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Scene of $8,000 Fire At Springbank, Tuesday Night
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Want Location For Collegiate In
stitute In South London.

MAY CHOOSE PROPERTY
NEAR THE OUTSKIRTS
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Anticipate Future Needs Now 
That Tecumseh Avenue Is 

Unsuitable.
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Tells Newspaper Men Greig Is 
Himself Victim of Uncrupu- 

lous Men.

After their somewhat varied experi
ence in handling school sites, members

By The

Guelph Prisoner 
He Committed 

Blamed On

Says
Murder
Murrells BE FITIL

Makes “Confession” In Which He 
Says He Fired Fatal Shot At 

Woodstock Druggist.

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON

Druggist Was Killed and 
Murrells Didn’t Do It.

in the
Mrs. Martin, of Grey Street, | b"^ ht.sbami

u. V, eks Camera Man.
Photo shows what is left of the Amusement Park after z disastrous conflagration which 

of the j.oard ôf Ed neat ion are once wiped out a large portion of the amusement centers and concession stands late last night. The 
more on a land-hunting expedition, it fjrc Spreaj to the dance hall, but was extinguished before any great damage had been done. The
are looking for a suitable site for a House ot Mirth also remains, a portion ot this building being shown m the left side of the photo. 
Collegiate Institute in South London -— 
and, while it is not iikely that actual 
building operations will be undertaken 
until next year, at ieast, information j 
available to-day would indicate that j 
the trustees are desirous of at least j 
having the necessary site purchased as 
early as possible so that there may be 
r c delay.

The South London .situation is at pres
ent in n somewhat complicated condi- 
Von. Tin- board some two years ago 
purchased a site at Tecumseh avenue 
for the purpose of erecting both a pub
lic and high school. The public school 
was erected and a portion of the site 
was set aside for nigh school purposes, 
but it became known a few months ago
that the department at Toronto had re- j ~
fused to accept the site, owing to de- ; MET THE MURRELLS ON
p&rtmental regulations prohibiting the 
erection of a high school adjoining a
public school. | ___________

According to reports in circulation at ~ au D" L n wi m
the city hall to-day, an effort is being Dtory All Kmht txcent 1 hat No 
made to obtain a suitable school site in (
Soutli London on wnich to erect a new , 
collegiate. The site may, according to . 
reports, be located near the outskirts I 
or the ity, but definite announcement | 
as to this will not be made for some ' 
time.

The greatest secrecy surrounds the

DETROITERS BLAMED
FOR MANIPULATION

Man Wanted In Ekin County Puts 
Up Stroma Defense In 

Michigan.

CHARLEVOIX, Mich.. Nov. L—(Spe- 
cial to The Press.)—Constantly
at fho side of her husband. A. J. Walker

Investigating Delay In Appoint
ment of Postmasters. Says 

Minister of Militia.

VETERANS HAVE BEEN
VICTIMS OF PATRONAGE

JOHN IDLER MISSIN 
FOR OVER TWO MONTHS: 
HAS $2,500 IN BAN

Hon. George Graham Says Con
ditions On Railways Excellent. 

Freight Car Shortage.

Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 
miiitia and acting minister of railways 
and canals during the absence of Hon. 
W. C. Kennedy, who has been ill for 
some weeks, passed through the city at 
noon to-day on the Grank Trunk. He 
will he in the Town of Essex this 
evening where he will present a silver 
cup to the Essex County Baseball 
League.

Hon. Mr. Graham stated that rail
way conditions were excel-» at the 
present time and the only thing that was 
causing them any trouble was the 
great shortage <\f Canadian railway

Man Missing
For 2 Months

Greig. who claims to be the "'Earl of ' freight cars which were being used on | 
Dunblane." and who Is charged with j the American railways. He stated that 
. , „ the Canadian National linos has about ,
larceny by embezzlement. Sara. “Coun- ,n ono Qf ,he Amerlcan cars here at the
tess of Dunb’nne," declares that he is | present time, but that there are nearly 
the victim of men who should them- ! 4".000 of C. X. R. cars in daily use on

the United States roads.
"The result is," he went on. “that 1 

when a manufacture r obtains a rush

selves be in prison.
She told newspapermen on Tuesday

that other members of the company j order whe e ,, wUl be necessary to get 
were responsible for any irregularities j fiv„ or six car„ on short order, -the rail- 

sa^ of stock in the Title Guar- j ways arp right up againat it."
= Casualty Company, and that I He a!s„ =,ntpr, ,ha, hp hn„ -n.

Left For Toronto To Attend 
Friend’s Wedding and Never 

Reached Destination.

tien.

WOODSTOCK. Nov. I.—H. II. King, 
a prisoner in Guelph reformatory, has
made a confession in which he states 

matter to-day. trustees and officials re- i that he murdered a Woodstock druggist 
fusing positively to discuss the situa- j on Deoembpr 2!)> lg;n whon ln compnny

| with the Murrell brothers, of London, 
j who robbed the store. The confession 
I has been sent to the local police depnr* - 
| ment by the Salvation Army officer at 

Guelph, to whom it was handed by
--------------- j King. i

Mrs. C. R. Gefssler Injured About Head ! As no holdup was committed and no 
and Face in Railway Collision. j one was murdered here at the time 

Sustaining serious injuries to the head j stated in the confession the local police

LONDON WOMAN HURT 
IN ARIZONA WRECK

Seals Finding 
Arctic Water 
Much Too Warm

WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—The 
Arctic Ocean is warming up, ice- 
bargs are growing scarcer, and, 
in some places, the seals are 
finding the waters too hot, ac
cording to a report to the com
merce department to-day from 
Consult Ifft, at Bergen, Norway.

Reports from fishermen, seal 
hunters and explorers, he de
clared, all point to a radical 
change in climatic conditions and 
hitherto unheard-of temperatures 
in the Arctic zone.

Great masses of ice have been 
replaced by moraines of earth 
and stones, the report continued, 
while at many points well-known 
glaciers have entirely disappear
ed. Very few seals and no white- 
fish are being found in the East
ern Arctic, while vast shoals of 
herring and smelts, which have 
never before ventured so far 
north, are being encountered in 
the old seal fishing grounds.

Taken To Hospital.

SLIM CHANCE OF RECOVERY

Severely Burned On All Parts of 
Body.

I While fixing a coal oil tove at 2.30 
I this afternoon, Mrs. Miller. 226 Grey 
street, had her clothing catch fire and 
was severely burned on ail parts of her 
body. She was attended by Dr. Mel 
Platt and removed at once to Victoria 
Hospital. . ■»

The burns were yarlicuJariv ban on 
the chest and abdomen, and it was re

lie also stated that he has had three 
... was being made I be , men in the United States working for

goat. She declared, however, that , the past two months tracing "lost" 
she would not want to see them con- Par3 Cars whlch ba(1 bc„n sent to 
fined by bars behind which they were j Buffalo and which were reported by the 
trying to put her husband. "I forgive j rnited States railway officiais to have i
them, she said. . been available in Buffalo were traced as i
BLAMES DETROITERS. far away as San Francisco.

Greigr’s defense is being based on the ' CAMOUFLAGE CONDITION,
contention that the funds he is allowed | “It is one of the greatest problems I

JOHN MOLER, who left city to attend 
wedding at Toronto and has not been 
seen or heard of since.

to have embezzled from stock sale», | on our hands at the present time,” he
which, in reality, were devoted to th 
purposes of the company, under the 

i direction of Dayton W. dosser and M. 
F. McDonald, each of whom was In turn 
general counsel for the company and 
who are said to have been almost con
tinually in the Detroit offices of the 
concern.

Frank J. Noonan, 804 Meadowbrook 
avenue, Detroit, former secretary of 

! the company, and a. state's witness, 
j who began hisI «^»»»» «'»?> testimony on Friday

of recovery afternoon, still was on the witnessported that her chances
are slim. She Is about 60 years of age stand when court adjourned for the day and suffered greatiy from the shock us : cm Tuesday. After Lisie Shannon. 

<vr actual b.aze. : Greig’s attorney, completed his cross-
Mr. . Miller was a.one at the time of ; examination. Ora L. Smith, assistant

added. "We can’t go into the United 
States and lay claim to the cars and 
we have to wait until there is a slow
ing down of business when the cars will 
gradually be worked back to our lines 
again. Every day one of our ears Is 
on their property, however. They pay 
us one dollar and our only hope of get
ting them back is to wait until business 
is a little less brisk and they will com
mence sending them back to us rather 
than pay the dollar per day.”

He stated that grain shipments had j 
been made in much greater quantities 
this year than ever before and at the 
present time the elevators at shipping 
points were loaded to capacity waiting

Start Will Be Made In District 
This Month.

ONTARIO ORGANIZER COMING

. . , - i v.xuiii »*»<* 11 v i i, v./i tv la. OIIliLll, aoMoldiil I uv/iuio *> ci t* luaucu it.r n a.uiig

? ..ccg.ent alY‘ W*VS P°wer!ess to put ( attorney-general, questioned him ln re- ■ until ships were placed at the disposal
out the blaze. Her cries attracted others„ , *. , , , , - direct examination, and then Shanahan of exporters,in the house and medical aid was im-...................... 1
mediately summoned. In some unac- ,
countable manner the coal oil stove ' 
caught fire and the flames soon set her 
clothes on fire.

i took him In hand again.
Judge George W. Sample indicated on

Tuesday that he would hold night ses
sions if necessary to make possible that

In connection with the widespread in
dignation which has been evidenced for 
the past few weeks tlvoughout West
ern Ontario in connection with post

Strathroy Cited As One of Prin
cipal Points.

and face in a head-on railroad collision. do not know what to make of the case.
Mrs. Charles It. Geissler, of this city, is J'hey hold the view that King is suffer
er the Mohabee Hospital at Kingman, j 'n4> front a hallucination and that, while 
Arizona. The London woman was the : snmp_.cr:me may **ave been committed 
on y person in the wreck who had to be 1 King, he has become confused In

BULGARIA MAKES APPEAL.

SOFIA, Nov. 1.—Premier Stamboui-

taken to. a hospital.
Word of the accident was received in 

d letter dated October 26 from a com
panion of Mrs. Geissler. Both had been 
in Los Angeles and were returning from 
the West on ethe Santa Fe express, 
which figured in

The confession isky, of Bulgaria, will leave here on I 
| Friday to confer by arrangement with 1 
j the Roumanian Cabinet at Bucharest I 

... , . i and later with the Jugo-SIav Govern - '•
I hereby swear thfct the Murrell ment at Belgrade, 

brothers, of London, Ontario, are not \ countries 
guilty of murdering the Woodstock

his recital of the facts, 
reads as follows:
PLENTY OF DETAIL.

SI WESTERN
the trial be concluded by the end of ' office appointments, he stated that he 
the week. j understood Hon. Charles Murphy, post-

Mr. Smith had Noonan identify a master-general, was conducting inves- 
telegram from New York addressed to | ligations in an effort to determine the

Establishment of community centers 
at strategic points throughout Western 
Ontario will probably be proceeded with 
this month, according to T. D. McCul
lough, district secretary of the Social 
Service Council, who has returned from 
a conference of the provincial executive 
held at Toronto yesterday.

Alexander Maeiaren. chief community 
organizer for Ontario, plans to come to

him in Detroit, and purporting to be , cause for delay in the appointment of London the last of this month. In the

a collision with an- j druggist on December 29. 1920. I. H. H. „utIet across Thrace to the Aegean
c* z-. r t I, on c*/\ •• f l 1.. . L i rw . I * r, * le-,. ... I T .. —. . ! i *--- . t i

He wm ask both Increase of 45 Over Last Year’s
not to oppose the autonomy of, r> • •

Registration.

Vhat did you understand that to ! Mr. Graham and his wife and daughter, j strathroy is cited as one of the stood high in the regard of lr’s em-
n?” Smith asked Noonan. who are accompanying him on the trip, places which will probably • • - - h n
» M I Kl r I inTirt nr I in the tOW n h.lll at ISSCK, A - Which TCP* hv the nrpnnîip- T f fhft npr

Thrace or Bulgaria’s efforts to obtain an

other train. Details of the cause of the 
wreck are not given.

A number of other tourists suffered 
with shocks and bruises from the im
pact. but Mrs. Geissler was unfortunate 
enough to be the only one seriously 
hurt.

Mrs. Geissler is the wife of the chief 
mail clerk at the C. P. R. freight 
offices.

THIEVES RETURN $97 
OF MONEY THEY STOLE

King, went from Hamilton to London 1 gPa 
I on December 28, 1920, stayed one day, j 
| and on December 29, at 5.30 o'clock ! — 
| I). m., I met the Murrell brothers at | 
j the corner of Richmond and Dundas 1 
: streets. We were going to pull a job !
I in London, but they said they knew’ 1 
j a better place in Woodstock. When we ! 
j got there one brother stayed in a car, i 
I while the other brother and I went ! 
j Into the store to hold up the proprietor. !
' I told him to put up his hands and he 
: refused, so I pulled the trigger and shot 
! him. After I shot him we took the ! 
j mopey in the till and got away as fast 
, as we could. What made me go to , 
j Woodstock was that my aunt lives 

■ there. What made me do it I do not i

THE WEATHER
MILD, SHOWERS

FROBS. ;

HAMILTON. Nov. 1.—On Sunday 
night the premises of Webb & Underhill, i know, so I thought best to give myself 
bicycle dealers, 17 John street north, UP to save the other boys, as I remain 
were entered and $157 stolen from the j the guilty man.
safe. In the firm's morning maiil to- ! "11■ H- KING."

11
something ot a mystery in the case. The ; TALKING THROUGH HAT? 
b-tter contained $97. wrapped in a piece! Xo h. H. King, referred to in the 
of brown paper. On the outside of the alleged Guelph confession, is known in 
paper, typed in pale blue, were the ^London, and the authorities here are of 
words: Returned in full. ’ Members the opinion that his confession is the
o: the firm are at a loss to know just | fabrication of a disordered mentality, 
why these words should be used, as Even his story concerning the crime 
there lç still $“>!».95 to be accounted for. j committed in Woodstock is at 
There was nothing on the letter to, with the facts. When ho
suggest who sent it. It was apparently j the Murrell brothers he evidently means I alJ parts of the Dominion, 
posted hi Hamilton, unregistered and j the Garfield brothers, one of whom was I TEMPERATURES

hanged for the murder of a W oodstock ! Following are the highest and lowest

rr*a a poo* lhawnatioh 
That cakt T^ntx up . 
A GOOD EXCUSE- Foe 1 
CrtA^frxNfr A VMCr* 
PPUCC.

“Zimmie’
the Atlantic coast 
storm is passing 
•tway to the east
ward, while a dis- 

t m i,.nice of considerable energy is mov- 
variance , j„g northward in the Missouri Valley, 

refers to i The weather is fair and mild in nearly

Easterly winds.

Enrollment having been completed, of
ficials of Western University announced 
to-day that the total registration for 
1922 - 23 has reached 610, which is 
an increase of 45 over the figures of 
last year. The official figures were not ! 
available before, owing to the fact that j 
registration had not been completed.

now.
■w

mea
turn in subscriptions.

"I understood it to mean that wc 
were to turn Into the company all un
reported stock subscriptions.”

“How had these unreported subscrip
tions been treated prior to that time?" 
Smith asked.

"As far as I was concerned,” the 
witness answered, "they did not belong 
to the company."

Noonan had previously testified that

HAD SEVERAL HUNDRED 
DOLLARS ON HIS PERSON!

Clothes and Tods Are Still Ii 
Room At East London 

Hotel.

Where is John Moler?
That is the question his friends and | 

employers are anxious to solve.
He left his employment with thal 

Webster Construction Company here 
on tlie evening of August 25, stating 
that he intended to go to Toronto to| 
attend the wedding of a friend. Since] 
that time he has neither been seen nor| 
heard from and there is much fear now! 
that he has been the victim of foul] 
play.

That Moler did not leave the city with I 
the intention of remaining away |
permanently is Indicated by the fact | 
that his clothes, and he had a good] 
wardrobe, are still in his rooms at the [ 
Empire Hotel here. He also left a 
collection of tools valued at $700 and 
a hank account in a London bank lie- ' 
tween $2.000 and $2.500. He had be
tween $300 and $400 on his person when | 
last seen.

Moler applied to his employer for 
leave of absence over the week-end of I 
August 26. A friend, who had come | 
from the same Bo'ish village as him
self, was to be married in Toronto and | 
he desired to attend the ceremony. The 
leave was readily granted and Moler 

I went to his hotel, changed his clothes, 
put some articles he would need in his 
cluli lia g and started for the train. 
Since he left the hotel on the evening 
of August 25 he has disappeared as 
completely as though the earth had 
opened and swallowed him.
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

When he did not return on the Mon
day liis employer thought it possi'o.e 

i that the wedding festivities had been 
prolonged and that he would return in 
a day or two. But as the days length
ened into weeks with no sign of him it 
was concluded that he had suddenly 
t'.red of London and decided to seek 
his fortunes elsewhere. It was re
garded as peculiar that in su*-h a case 
he had not sent for his clothes and 
tools, hut even this did not lead to 
the suspicion that he had met an un- 
toward fate and it was not until his 
friend whose wedding he was supposed 
to attend, telephoned asking as to his 
w hereabouts that suspicion became 
certainty. It then developed that he 
had not reached the wedding and fur
ther Inqu ry sho.iel that his clothes 
and tools sti I remained in his room.

John Mo'er. who is about 30 years 
fouc years in the 

ebster Construction 
steam s'-ove’ operator 

as one of their best 
men. Sober, industrious and thrifty, lie

The figures give only those students ! in the spring of 1921 Greig had instruct- 
who are registered for any class which | ed him to open a new set of books which 
forms a component part of the work \ were to show only a sufficient amount

, of stock subscriptions to tally with the 
' sum on deposit at Lansing in the Joint

rep
resentatives from various basball clubs 
in Ontario will be present.

The party on leaving Montreal were 
accompanied by Sir Auckland and Ladj 
Geddes. Sir Auckland Geddes is Britisl 
ambassador to the United States, with 
headquarters In Washington. He and 
Lady Geddes detrained at Toronto. 
During their stay in Ontario they will 
visit Ridley School in St. Catharines, 
where a son is receiving his education.

visited ; plnyers and his fellow workmen and 
iy the organize.- if the people of that i b|s disappearance has given rise to 
town are interested in the proposed 
movement, Mr. ' Maeiaren will spend 
some time there in supervising the in-

offered for a degree in any department 
fair and mild, some ! of the university. As a matter of fact 
showers to-night liarrinF sickness everyone of the 610 re-
Thursday — South
east winds, mild 
and showery.

ferred to can be expected to complete 
the year's work.

The first registration this year was

bank account of the Title Guaranty & | 
Casualty Company and the state securi- I 
ties commission. Tuesday’s testimony j 
was adduced by the prosecution in an I

MISSL.G. RAYMOND

stltution of activities and the incep
tion of a program for the community.

Mr. Maeiaren has been busy with 
community organization work In other 
parts of the province for the past year 
and his efforts in developing community 
spirit have been attended with marked 
success. It was expected that he wofiid 
have come to London sooner than $his 
month, but work elsewhere had absorbed 
most of his time.

much anxiety. It is feared that he 
was the victim of foul play, as the 
amount of money he had with him 
was sufficient to afford a motive to 
thugs for any sort of crime.

YOUTH GOES TO PRISON
FOR STEALING BICYCLE

WILL FIGHT TO MAINTAIN 
NAVAL TRAINING STATION

203 and there were 407 previously reg- I effort to show that, from last February 
Istered. These figures are divided as; untiI hi„ flight to Montreal and su Use-

Mary
$1,000 worth of stock. This is included

ST. THOMAS. Nov. 1 —Preston 
Smith, charged with stealing a bicycle,

•ell 
three 

ad- 
stoien

CHICAGO. Ills.. Nov. 1.—A hastily- 
organized committee has called daily 
meetings here as a result of a rumored 
decision by the United States navy de
partment to abolish the Great Lakes 
naval training, station. The committee 
will fight to ’have the station main
tained.

D. L. Goodwills chairman of the com
mittee, made public a letter from Jos. 
F. Leopold, of thti state chamber of 
commerce, ouoting* Admiral Hugh L. 
Rodman as stating: "The Great Lakes 
naval training station is slated to gy, 
and must go. under our present ar
rangements. which cannot be changed,”

SAILORS SAVED.
L’ORIENT. France, Nov. 1. — The 

crew of the French sailing ship Cor- j 
salre has been brought Into port here.

in some 90,000, the state charges, Greig /-i i r • r\ I I .’l A
converted to his own use. Llerks Carrying Un Until Ap

pointment Made.A long list of stock subscriptions, 
which the prosecution insists were 
turned In by Greig in a mass following

saved from death by the German mer- j b|s vja|t to xew York and the telegram After many years of service Miss

carried only two one-cent stamps.

CATCH PROMINENT REBEL.
MEXICO CITY. Nov. L—Gen. Fran-, 

cisco Murgula, one of the most prom I- j hold-up and murder, 
nent rebels against the Obregon regime, 
was captured yesterday afternoon near 
Durango City by federal troops ied by 
Gen. Angel Carmora.

confectioner about the time stated by j temperatures registered between 8 p.m. 
him. The other brother is doing a anil 9 n.m.: 
term in Kingston for his part in the j Station 

It was shown ; LONDON, 
conclusively at the trial of the Gar- ; Victoria. .

Max. Min.

fields, however, that no one accoin-#l Calgary 
pan ied them from London on the night Winnipeg
of the murder.

Dog Mascot Watches Ships 
For Four Years; Joyful When 

Restored To His Old Master

Port Arthur . . 44
Parry Sound . . . 46
Toronto.........................44
Kingston......................4S
Ottawa ...... 54
Montreal .... 50
Quebec......................... 52
Father Point ... 44
St. John....................... 48
Halifax.........................44

Clear '
Cloudv
Clear \
Clear j
Cloudy I
Clear !
Fair
Clear
Clear
Fair
Clear
Clear
Fair
Cloudy

chantman Hugo Stinnes, off the Island i xoonan, were read into the record 
of Ushant. The Corsaire was In sore 
straits during a recent storm, the most 
furious the oldest mariners recall in this 
locality, and had even lost her lifeboat, 
smashed hv the high waves, when the through the Panama Canal during Octo 
Hugo Stinnes came to the rescue. her numbered 313. a new high record.

PANAMA RECORD BROKEN.
PANAMA. Nov. 1.—Ships» passing

Blanchi, Fearing Conviction On 
Charge of Murdering Former 

Londoner, Tries To End Life

‘Don’ and Major Lawson, of 
26th Battalion, Reunited After 

Long Vigil At the Docks.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. Nov. 1.—Que
bec’s tramp dog. who for the last 
four years watched the incoming 
ships in the hope of locating his 
wartime friends, has at last been 
restored to his own people. Major 
Walter C. Lawson, of the 26th New 
Brunswick Battalion, was a friend 
of "Poll" while overseas, and when 

reached Major Lawson, at

Min to, N. B., yesterday, the recog
nition was mutual.

The story is that Don. a wire- 
haired fox terrier, attached himself 
to the 26th Battalion overseas and 
followed that unit on a portion of 
the march into Germany. He was 
lost on the march. Recently stories 
came from Quebec of the dog. 
which haunted the docks and closely 
viewed all passengers who came 
ashore, as though looking for some 
friend.

Major Lawson heard of the dog 
and. from the description, decided 
it was the mascot of the 26th, and 
asked the authorities in Quebec to 
forward the dog to him.

YESTERDAY'S TEMPERATURES 
Min. Mix. Min. Max.

P. Rupert 
Vancouver 
Kamloops 
Calgary ... 
Edmonton . 
Iinttleford , 
Med. Hat . 
Moose Jaw 
Regina

42 Winnipeg 
50 Pt. Arthur 
46 P. Sound 
52 LONDON . 
32 Toronto .., 
86 Ottawa ... 
56 Montreal . 
61 Quebec ... 
35 mi.. John .,

Found In Cell At Windsor With 
Vein In Arm Severed, But 

Will Recover Quickly.

54 ! WINDSOR. Nov. 1.—Frank Bianchi. 
p on trial on a charge of murdering Wm.

about his arm and drew it tight. Only ! 
the fact that he failed to sever an artery \ 
saved his life. '

Frank W Wilson, counsel for Bian- , 
”hi. said to-day that Blanchi's attempted 
suicide was probably caused by the fear ; 
of accused that he would be found guilty 
of murder
the courtroom in an a

L. G. Raymond, stamp vendor at the 
London post office, has resigned, her 
resignation taking effect to-day. Twp 
young ladies employed by her as assist
ants have also left the service, and the 

I work is being done by three of the j 
! clerks of‘the staff until other arrange- ; 
j ments can be made.

Miss Raymond has been a familiar ! 
! figure in the post office for many years. | 
| Her brother, the late Addy Raymond. ! 
I formerly held the position, and on his | 
I death his sister succeeded him.

Like ail oth«r stamp-vending con - | 
j tracts, the work Is done or. a commis- 1 

slon basis, the appointed vendor paying

(
' her own assistants. As no indication 

has been received that regular mem
bers of the staff will. In future, be 
called upon to do the work on salary 

| it is expected there will b» a merry 
j scramble among the politically faithful 

for the contract.

HIDING PLACE OF MONEY 
STOLEN IN WYOMING BANK 

ROBBERY STILL MYSTERY
No Trace of $12,000 of Which 

Bank of Toronto Was Robbed 
In October, 1921—Leader of 
Robbers Believed To Have 
Hid It Near Springbank.

Where is the $12.000 in loot stolen by 
bandits from the 14 ink cf Toronto in 
Wyoming on the afternoon of October 
20. last year?

Although three London men.- were 1 Koehler, on whose information the

I grounds for this story, however, and U 
j was discounted as unreliable;

The more popular theory of the miss- 
! tng money is that it is hidden some

where in the vicinity of London, west of 
i the city, probably in or near Springbank 
1 Park. It is the general belief that the 
leader of the gang would not have taken 
the hoa-d to any considerable distance 
to hide it and in ;ome unaccountable 
manner the story has gained credence 
that the fortune in bills is hidden some
where within the bounds cf the park. 

According to the story' of Mrs. Myrtle

sentenced to long terms in Portsmouth 
penitentiary for robbing the Wyoming 
Bank, there has been no whisper of the 
whereabouts of the small fortune in 
currency which was taken on the daring 
daylight raid on the village hank.

Edward McMullen. George Anderson 
and William Ayers, the three men con
victed of having participated in the

bandits "were a.-rested. the loot was 
hidden by one member of the gang, 
who was the leading spirit among the 
robbers. He Is said to have hidden the 
money without taking any of his con
federates In his confidence and is alone 
in possession of the secret of the hiding 
place.

Will It be accidentally discovered

vein.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer. Arrived At. From.

Tunisian...............  Quebec .
Olympic............... New York . Southamp'n
Pres. Van Buren New York .. London . , ,
Grope sa...............x»\v York Southamp’n 1 prisoner would be ready for the re- and the Jury locked up. ; ed President Zayas two years ago. Offl-
Aquitanla.............Southampton New York i sumption of his trial on Thursday. How j They will remain under lock and key clal returns on the legislative contest
Pres. Wilson. .. .Maderia ... New York 1 Bianchi inflicted the wound on himself at the pleasure of Mr. Justice Lennox.
Rochambeau... Havre ............. New York is not known, but Governor Wan less is | who. is trying the case, until Thorsday.
Resolute............... Hamburg ... New York of the opinion that he tied a shoelace when counsel will make their arguments

CUBA VOTING TO-DAY.
HAVANA, Nov. I.—The voters of

Yesterday he sat in f'ut)a went to the polls to-day to elect 57 ______ _________ _ ______ _______________ ___________ ^ __ ___ _
nathetic attitude. nat*ona‘ representatives,wslx provincial robbery, were not arrested until seven while the bandits are paying the penalty

governors and new municipal and ; months later nrd no large sum was . for their crime or will it remain intact
removed by the memoer of the 
vho hid It away? Or will me in 
ray pass his secret to a trusted 
hat the treasure may be -ert.oveJ 

between the hold-up and the arrests. I and kept in trust for him tun ! he 
At the time of the arrest it was gains his freedom 

rumored that the loot had been hidden ! One thing is certain, whether he cn-
by one of the bandits and a trip to ■ joys the fruits of the robbery or not.
Hamilton by one of the men led to th - he will have more than paid for this 
story that the money had been burled J pleasure by the leng weary j ears of 
near the Hamilton race track. The au- labor which he will spend be! bid th# 
thoritles were unable to find any I bars of the Kingston penitentiary.

Dr. H. R. Casgrain. : ment about 9.30 !a-st night he was plain - j between the Liberals, now in the min- 
nced that the ' ]y nervous and.despondent. All the evi- ority, and National Leagues!, or Con- 
and that the ; dence ln the case was ln by last night 1 servative popular coalition, which elect-

may be delayed 10 days or more, as the 
various election boards are given a 
week to issue certificates of election.

^


